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AMENDMENT
THIS  AMENDMENT  is made  December  14,  1998 to the  ISI@  Databasl3s License  Agreement  with
an Effective  Date  of January  1, 1999  ("Agreement")  between the Institute for Scientific  Information  ("ISI")
("Licensor")  and the Regents  of the  University  of California  ("Licensee").  The Terms  and Conditions  of the
Agreement  are amended  as follows:
Schedule  1 1
Effective  January  1, 1999  Schedule  1 is hereby amended  to read:
Licensee  licenses  the  following  editions  of the  Database:
During  the term  of this Agreement,  Licensee  licenses  the following  editions  of the  Database:
Science  Citation  Index  Expanded@  with  Cited  References
and  available  Author  Abstracts
Social  Sciences  Citation  Index@ with  Cited  References
and  available  Author  Abstracts
Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index@ with  Cited  References
1SCHEDULE  1  (con't.)
AUTHORIZED  SITES
AUTHORIZED ACCESS TO DATABASE  EDITIONS
1987-1999  Science  Citation  Irldex  Expanded
1987  -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1987 -1999  Arts & Humanities  Citation  Index
PARTICIPATING  MEMBER INSTITUTION
1.  University of California -Berkeley
2. University  of California  -Davis 1994-  1999  Science  Citation  Irldex  Expanded
1994  -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994  -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
3. University  of California  -San  Francisco 1994-1999  Science  Citation  Inldex Expanded
1994  -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994 -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
4 University  of California  -Irvine 1987 -1999  Science  Citation  Index  Expanded
1987 -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1987 -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
University  of California  -San  Diego 1994-  1999 Science  Citation  Index  Expanded
1994 -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994 -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
6. University  of California  -Santa  Barbara
7, University  of California  -Santa  Cruz
1970 -1999  Science  Citation  Index  Expanded
1994 -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994 -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
1994-1999  Science  Citation  Index  Expanded
1994 -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994-1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
8. University  of California  -Riverside 1994-1999  Science  Citation  Index  Expanded
1994 -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994  -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
9. 1994-  1999 Science  Citation  lrujex  Expanded
1994 -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994  -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
University  of California  -Los  Angeles
1994-  1999 Science  Citation  lrujex  Expanded
1994  -1999  Social  Sciences  Citation  Index
1994 -1999  Arts  & Humanities  Citation  Index
University  of California  -Office  of the  President
2SCHEDULE  1 (con't.)
E5§§
FEES:  Licensee  agrees  to  pay to  Licensor  the following  Fees:
Database  Fees
1970 -1993  Back  Year  Database  Fees  -UC  Santa  Barbara 
1987 -1993  Back  Year  Database  Fees  -UC  Irvine 
1987 -1998  Back  Year  Database  Fees -UC  Berkeley  and
1994 -1998  Back  Year  Database  Fees  (one-time  charge)
1999  Database  Fees
TOTAL  DATABASE  FEES  DUE
Technoloav  Fees  -Fifty  (50) Simultaneous  Users
1999  Technology  Fees
TOTAL  TECHNOLOGY  FEES  DUE
TOTAL FEES
0
0:!
PAYMENT  SCHEDULE
Due and  payable  upon  signing  of Agreement
1987 -1998  Back  Year  Database  Fees  and
1994 -1998  Back  Year  Database  Fees  (one-time  charge)
1999  Database  Fees
TOTAL  DATABASE  FEES  DUE
Technoloay  Fees  -Fifty  (50) Simultaneous  Users
1999  Technology  Fees
TOTAL  TECHNOLOGY  FEES  DUE
Total  Fees Due And Payable On Signing
3
Due  and  payable  on or before  December  31,  19984
1970 -1993  Back  Year  Database  Fees    (UC -Santa  Barbara)
1987 -1993  Back  Year  Database  Fees  (UC -Irvine)
Due and  payable  on or before  July 1,  19994
1970 -1993  Back  Year  Database  Fees    (UC -Santa  Barbara)
Due  and  payable  on or before  July 1, 20004
1970 -1993  Back  Year  Database  Fees    (UC -Santa  Barbara)
TOTAL DUE AND PAYABLE
Unless  herein specified,  the parties  are bound  by all terms  and conditions  of the Agreement.
~'t1
1 1999  Database  Fees  of  less credits.  Credit  of    contingent  upon  renewal,  payment,  and
maintenance  of the  ISI Databases  on Tape  Lease  Agreement  for  Current  Contents  Sei3.rch with  an  Effective  date  of
July  1, 1989 for  the  July  1,1999  through  June  30, 2000  term  in the  amount  of   Remaining  credit  of
  contingent  upon  payment  of individual  institutions'  1999  Citation  Index  subscriptions  totalling  same.
The  Licensor  has  supplied  10 additional  simultaneous  users  (at no cost) for a total  of fifty  (50) for  the  1999
subscription  year. 3 This  is a special  rate for  the  1999 Technology  Fee only.  Additional  simultaneous  users  in 1999 will  be invoiced  at
  per  simultaneous  user.  Tile- I-ear  ~uuu~fate-for  :;irntt!taRe:::.;s ~S8r:S  '_A!UJ}   pt'r  ~imyltaRgeus
GaSQQOQ  tbQ total  Rblmber: of simLllt~neo~ser~ee-fGr.
4 Each  campus  is responsible  for arranging,  scheduling  and  paying  invoices  for the  back  years  indicated.
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TEXT DELETED TEXT DELETEDIN WITNESS  WHEREOF,  Lessor  and Lessee  have caused  this Amendment  to be executed.
INSTITUTE  FOR SCIENTIFIC  INFORMATION@ INC.
G"'~~~~~4  '~, l'i~~ Date:
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BY: 
Typed  or Printed  Name:
Associate  Director  for  Shared  Collections  and  Services
December  ~1998  ~
4
u Vice  President
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